
Meeting Held: Wednesday 27 March 2019 

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  Jenny Glen welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  Jenny pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and informed
the group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present: Jenny Glen, John Hayes, Nina Hanley, Bernie Randall, Bev Chappell,
Karyn Crocker, Barbara Niccol, Bryan Miller, Pamela Hellier, Jim Gibson, Kevin
Burrows, Trevor Daniell, Kathy Spiers, Richard Robertson, Jill Stansfield, Claire
Rewi, Guest speakers: Max Lutz, Graeme Harris.

3. Apologies: Bronwyn Glavin, Dermot Whelan.

Matters arising from last minutes: There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were then accepted as a true and accurate record of the January
meeting. This motion was moved by Bev Chappell and seconded by Bryan Miller.

Kevin Burrows did comment on the resolution in point 10 of the previous minutes
stating that Grey Power had not passed a resolution.

4. Guest Speaker – Max Lutz and Graeme Harris on the Ōtaki River

Max Lutz spoke about Friends of the Ōtaki River of which he has been the Chairman
for the last 16 years.  Max spoke about flood protection and the history of the river.
The Friend’s group was formed which includes planting on the river.  Spoke about
removal of gravel – 50,000 cubic metres from the river allowed each year.  As many
as 35 volunteers come along each week and help plant up in the Friends of the Ōtaki
River nursery.   Community plantings which see 1,000 plants into the ground at a
time. Educational planting done every year with a different school.

Philipp Family Foundation have put over $1.5 million into the local community over a
period of time including projects and donations on the Ōtaki River.

Graeme spoke about the fernery project in 2017 – a company called Kliptank
provided funding for plants.  A second fernery was sponsored by the Lutz family in
2018.

Toilet is now in place and about to be put into commission at the end of the week.
Ōtaki River bridge is under construction.

Jenny thanked both Max and Graeme for their presentation and all their hard work
on the Ōtaki River.

5. Guest speaker – Chris Pearce – Annual plan submission process



Spoke on the Annual Plan 2019/20 which includes Council budgets, intentions etc for
the next 12 months whereas the Long Term Plan (LTP) is a 20 year plan which was
consulted and adopted last year.  Engagement with feedback encouraged from the
community is normally carried out at this time of year.  Offered help with a draft
submission if the group were still keen to put something forward. An “information
document” will be available on line and hard copies will be available with details of
major Council activities and any small changes of items going through. Kathy asked
what the minor changes are.  Chris noted that some fees and charges have gone up,
some taken out.  Change to library book acquisitions.  I-site is being delivered in a
different way to the plan and this affects costs.

Jill asked what the level of commitment to age friendliness is. In regards to this
Chris spoke about the Open Space Strategy and comments around this would be
useful in the submission.  Chris noted there was a survey online regarding the Open
Space Strategy and Jenny noted she was speaking to this in the meeting.  Trevor
spoke about footpaths – where is extra money going to be spent?  Chris didn’t know
where the spending will happen but there is a general increase in footpath budget in
the LTP.  Can ask for more information and come back to group.

ACTION: Chris to gather more information on footpath budget in LTP and get this to
Claire to pass on to group.

Kevin asked about timeframe for submissions.  Is there a strategy/timeline for
introducing age friendly into the Annual Plan/LTP?  OPC are feeding into this and
more details required.

ACTION: Chris will find out more details on this and come back to the group.

Richard spoke about cyclists. Chris stated that if it’s a “shared path” then that’s fine
but cyclists not allowed on standard footpaths.

ACTION:  Claire to organise someone from the Roading Team to a meeting to
discuss footpaths.  To include a priorities list of footpaths at Kathy’s request.

6. Overview of the Open Space Strategy review – Jenny Glen

Jenny discussed the Open Space Strategy which is available on the KCDC website.
There is a survey on the website and Jenny asked for feedback to fill in as the
meeting took place.

Jenny didn’t feel it included an age friendly perspective and that young people had
put the survey together which she believed was targeted to the younger generation.

The survey was completed by the group (with Claire inputting the answers online)
with accessibility being a general theme from the group in the survey.

Improvements suggested include more accessibility and toilets (clean), parking, and
being age friendly overall. 
Jenny ended by reiterating a key theme is age friendliness and this wasn’t apparent
in the survey but should be a major consideration for open spaces.

7. Road Safety Advisory Group update



Sonya had attended the road safety meeting this morning.  Request for regulations
to be looked at.  Footpaths/widths of footpaths – shrubs overhanging paths – people
need to ring Council and get a job number to follow up to get small jobs done.  Rahui
Road closure will be seven months – details available on line.  Activities/events in
Wellington and other regions (such as Womad) causing congestion on highways but
nothing can really be done to mitigate this. 

Kathy – lights by expressway heading down to beach (lights under bridge) – first light
is red second light is green with cars proceeding through the red light.  Sonya – still
waiting for resolution for lane feeding.  Lights need to be synchronised and has
asked NZTA but no easy answer at this stage.

Community run gardening projects – Claire’s team is running the next one on
Sunday 14th April 11am to 2pm at Hookway Grove.  Would anyone from the group
like to come along and talk about OPC. Starts at Kaitawa Reserve.  FREE BARISTA
COFFEE and sausage sizzle and wild play for children.  Fully accessible. Sonya – if
no-one else offered she would go.  Could be shared between group members,
perhaps an hour each.  Please let Claire know.

8. CWB Advisory Group Update
This was covered off earlier.

9. Report back from Working Groups
Sonya - Age on the Go Expo – Disability group would like to come in and road safety
group would be asked to come in to the Expo so three groups funding it which also
provides extra helpers etc.  International Day for the Older Person in October –
Dermot keen to do something around this.  Sonya and Dermot will have a meeting in
between this and next meeting and will come back with some ideas to the group.
Sonya wondered about the hearing company and what has happened to this?
Apparently, there has been a change of ownership so some confusion as to what’s
going on.

10. Round the Table -

Jill – Information available on age friendliness online at WHO.  Has had
communication with Senior net regarding the website which needs resolution.  Jill
and John to get together as John maintains the OPC website. 

ACTION: Claire to send email to group members to put forward names for
participation in working groups.

John - has had meetings with Council regarding housing.  Reported on a family
looking a house to rent and one house which was suitable was $2,400 per week!
Vodafone offering a good package on internet etc.

No formal decision on selling elderly housing stock – Nina – can a decision please
be made and shared.  Social housing – Claire noted that Council doesn’t know what
it’s role is in the social housing scenario.  Elected members need to decide what this
role is and put it in writing.

Richard – cyclists/scooters on footpaths – Claire stated that bylaws are in place and
up to Police to enforce.



Kathy – speed limit review on over 100 roads and around shopping centres.  In
regards to health there are going to be three public forums in Kāpiti on Wednesday
1st May: 11am in Senior Citizens Hall in Ocean Rd, PPM, 2pm at the Baptist Church
in Waikanae and 6pm at the Kāpiti Uniting Church in Raumati Beach.   This is a
Health Group/CCDHB combined forum re urgent care and after-hours care.

Kathy also noted a new medical centre (Grace Medical Centre) is being built behind
the Z Service Station on Kāpiti Rd.  Kathy is having a meeting with the practice nurse
to learn more details of services.

Kevin – housing - wrote to Minister of Housing a year ago and asked about land left
over from expressway and can this be transferred from transport to housing to be
used for social housing.  Followed up with email a month ago.  Received a letter –
nothing happening and nothing will happen to land for now.  Sent a copy to Guru and
is setting up a meeting with him to discuss.

Age Friendly – Grey Power passed a resolution to apply to the Office of Seniors for
funding to help develop four meetings in the area for Age Friendly workshops.
Needs a strategy and plan rather than a piecemeal approach.  Would like to talk to
Claire about this.

ACTION: Claire and Kevin to meet/speak re Age Friendly workshops.

Jim Gibson – new attendee and welcomed by Jenny.  Would like a bus shelter that
includes a seat at the corner of Percival/Martin Road.  Says GWRC are awaiting for
approval from KCDC.

ACTION: Kathy will take this to the next Paraparaumu/Waikanae Community Board
meeting.

Pamela – mobility scooters – suggested they could have a horn.  Noted the lack of
seating on some of the walks.

Bernie – happy.

Sonya – meetings for age friendly that Kevin is trying to arrange – are these different
from meetings held four or five years ago asking what people wanted.  Claire felt
there was no issue in repeating this as new and different information can be
gathered.

Bev – Age Concern project on age connect – isolation being the biggest issue in
older people.  Meetings have been taking place and encourages people to attend on
Wednesdays.  Also encouraged people to donate on Friday’s Red Cross appeal.

Barbara – nothing.

Trevor – Grey Power had meeting this morning - can Dermot make a presentation
on latest updates.

10. The meeting came to a close at 3pm
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